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The sugar in them is nutritious, the 
aoid is cooling and purifying, and thle 
seeds are laxative. We would be 
much the gainers if we were to look 
more to our orchards and gardens for 
our medicines, and less to our drug
stores. To cure fever or act on the 
kidneys, no febrifuge or diuretic is 
superior to watermelon, which may, 
with few exceptions, be taken in sick
ness and health in most unlimited 
quantities, not only without injury, 
but with positive benefit. But in using 
them the water, or juice, should be 
taken, excluding the pulp ; and the 
melon should be fresh and ripe, but not 
overripe and stale.

; HEALTH.i.RU№ CASE “ PRESCRIPTION CARE ”SALUDA ^3s I* mteri in Blending the various teas uf»<1 in comprising63 LUDELLAHeiress and Wife. SIMPLE HEALTH HINTS.
To the busy man, or woman, who 

feels the need of rational exercise, yet 
lacks the time or inclination to follow 
a formal course in athletics, the fol
lowing hints are valuable if they are 
followed with any degree of regular-

' BYE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOPED 
INTO,RUNNING SORES. 1m rà

Pester*! 9aM It Was Cenaumpllea of the
__ Blood, mné Ke ce very Wan Looked apon

as Аіамі ІореІем>Вг. Williams* Pink 
Pill* Wroaght a Care.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
will displace all Japan Tea the same ae 

Salada black is displacing all other 
black teas.

CEYLON TEA, tuus accounting for it? unequalled purity. Act on good advice* and
In Lead Packets 25,30, 40, 50 and 00c. .j. become a constant user.

murmur she heard the questions and 
responses of her lover, and answered 
the questions put to her; then Rex 
turn

lPTER IV.
Front the Herald, Georgetown, Ont.

Our reporter recently had the I led her away from the lights and the 
pleasure of calling On Mr. Wm. echoing music out into the starlight 
Thompson, papermaker, at Wm. Bar- that shone with a soft, silvery radi- 
bar & Bros, mille, a well known and anoe over hill and vale, *T shall never 
respected 'citizen of our town, for the forgive myself for being the cause of 
purpoee of acquiring the details of the cruel insult you have been forced 
hie son’s long illness and his re-1 to endure to-night. I declare it’s a 
marksbly recovery through the use shame. I shall tell Pluma so to-mor- 
•f Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Mr. row.*'
Thcmpsom kindly gave us the follow- «oh, no—no—please don’t, Mr. Rex. 
ing information which will speak for i_i_had no right to waltz with you," 
itself:—"About two and a half years j eobbed Daisy, "when I knew you 
sgo my eldest son, Garnet, who is were piuma’s lover.” 
fifteen years old, took what I sup- “Don’t say that, Daisy," responded 
posedi to be inflammation in his left Rex, warmly. *T am glad, after all, 
eye. He .was taken to a physician, everything has happened just as it 
who advised me to take him to an I did, otherwise I should never have 
eye specialist which I did, only

Rex, gently, as he"Daisy," ва і ity.
Not one man or woman in a thou

sand breathes properly, 
ten knows how to breathe properly. 
And yet it is the oxygen of the air that 
brightens the blood and makes it life- 
giving. Children run and 
and shout and laugh and 
They fill their lungs with air and 
empty them almost to the last inch, 
maybe twenty times a minute, if the 
play be violent, 
demands. The business man rides 
when he can, walks when he must, and 
exerts himself as little as possible. 
Very likely half the air in his lungs 
remains unchanged for hours, maybe 
for days at a time. Be breathes from 
the top.of his lungs only. The blood 
that is being pumped into his lungs 

second meets the languid touch

stop at home—you were like a bad 
penny, sure to find your way hack."

A sudden terror blanched Daisy’s 
face.

"When did he go, Aunt Seppy ?" 
she asked, her heart throbbing so 
loudly she was sure Sept і ma would 
hear it.

"An hour or more age."
Daisy hastily picked up her hat 

again.
"Where are you going?" demanded 

Septima, sharply.
"Ijr-1—am going to meet Uncle 

Please don’t stop me,” she 
cried, darting with the speed of a 
young gazelle past the hand that was 
stretched out to stay her mad 
flight, "і—I—must go Г

to her with a smile and a kiss. 
PotiS little thougntlees Daisy — it 

was doire—in a moment she had sown 
the seeds from which was to spring

Not one inam ■ Poultry, Butter, Eggs and other Produce.
If you have any correspond with us. We want ІОО OARLOADS 

to supply our tr ad»*.
The Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.up a harvest of woe so terrible that 

her wildest imagination could not 
have painted it.

"Are we really married, Rex?" she 
whispered, as he led her out again 
into the starlight; "it seems so much 
Like a dream."

He bent his handsome head and 
kissed his pretty child-bride. Daisy 
drew back with a startled cry—his 
lips were as oold as ice.

"Yes, you are my very own now," 
he whispered. "No one shall ever 
have the right to scold you again; 
you are mine now, Daisy, but we must 
keep it a secret from every one for 
awhile, darling. You will do this for 
my sake, won't you, Daisy ?” he asked. 
"1 am rioh, as far as the world knows, 
but it was left to me under peculiar 
conditions. I—I—do not like to tell 
you what those conditions were, 
Daisy.”

"Please tell me, Rex," .she said, 
timidly; "you know I am уош<—your 
—wife—now.”

Daisy blushed so prettily as she 
spoke, Rex could not refrain from 
catching her up in his arms and kiss
ing her.

"You shall know, my darling," he 
cried. "The oondittions were I should 
marry the bride whom my mother 
selected for me. I was as much 
startled as you will be, Daisy, when 
you hear who it was—(Pluma Hurl- 
hurst, of Whitestone Hall."

"But you can not marry her now, 
Rex," whispered the little child-bride, 
nestling closer in his embrace.

"No; nor I would not if I could. 1 
love you the best, my pretty wild 
floiwer. I would not exchange you, 
sweet, for all the world. 1 have only 
told you this so you will see why it 
is necessary to keep our marriage a 
secret»—for the present, at least." 

Daisy readily consented.
"You are very wise, Rex," she said. 

"I will do just as jroti tell me."
By this, time they had reached 

Daisy’s home.
"I will meet you to-morrow at the 

magnolia-tree, where first I found 
my little wood-nymph, as I shall al
ways call you. Then we can talk 
matters over better. You will be 
sure to come while the dew sparkles 
on your pretty namesakes ?" he asked, 
eagerly.

Before she had time to answer the 
cottage door opened and Septima ap
peared in the door-way. Rex was 
obliged to content himself with 
snatching a hasty kiss from the rosy 
lips. The next moment he was alone.

He walked slowly back through the 
tangled brushwood—not to White- 
stone Hall, but to am adjoining host- 
elgyr-feeling as though he were in a 
new world. True, it was' hard to be 
separated from his little child-bride. 
But Rex had a clever brain; he meant 
to think of some plan out of the pres
ent difficulty. His face flushed and 
paled as he thought of his new posi
tion ; it seemed to him every one must 
certainly read in his face he was a 
young husband.

Meanwhile Daisy flitted quickly up 
the broad gravel path to the little 
cottage, wondering if it were a 
dream.

"Well !" said Septima, sharply, 
"this is a pretty time o’ night to 
come dancing home, leaving me all 
alone with the baking! If I hadn’t 
my hands full of dough, I’d give your 
ears a sound boxing I I’ll see you’re 
never out after dark again, I’ll 
warrant."

For a moment Daisy’s blue eyes 
blazed, giving way to a roguish 

Rex was so eager, so earnest, so smile, 
thoroughly the impassioned lover ! "I wonder what she would say if 
His hands were clinging to her own, she knew I was Daisy Brooks no 
his dark, handsome face drooped near longer, but Mrs. Rex Lyon ?" she 
hers, his pleading eyes searching her 
very souL

Daisy was young, romantic, and im
pressible ; a thousand thoughts rush
ed through her brain, it would be so 
nice to have a young husband to love 
her and care for her like Rex, so 
handsome and so hand; then, too, she 
would have plenty of dresses, as fine 
as Pluma wore, all laoe and puffs; she 
might have a carriage and ponies, cross, 
too; and when she rolled by the lit- Larly detained."
tie cottage, Septima, who had al- Septima shook off the clinging 
ways been so cruel to her, would cour- arms angrily.
teey to her, as she did when Pluma j "You can't coax ms into uphol ti
the haughty young heiress, passed. ing you with your soft, purring ways* 

The peachy bloom on her cheeks I’m not, Brother John, to be hood
winked so easily. Detained ! A like
ly story!"

romp
cry.

THE USES OF LEMONS.
There are a great many people in 

this world who fancy that when lem
onade and lemon extract and lemon 
drops are catalogued there isn’t very 
much left for this familiar fruit. But 
when these uses are met the value of a 
lemon is scarcely comprehended.

As a remedy for a oold few things 
are better than lemon juice and sugar.

Very few of the disease germs that 
cause us the most annoyance are able 
to survive contaact with the juice of a 
lemon.

What wonder that there is a uead- if, after coming in from a dusty 
a dimmed eye, flabby street, or after mingling with the un

washed and unkempt crowds in which 
we sometimes find ourselves, we would 
cut off a slice of lemon, rub the face 

And there is with it and rinae the mouth and throat 
with the clear juice, many diseases 

of lack of that now afflict us would be kept at a 
proper distance.

After having the hands in hot water, 
or after using many malodorous sub
stances, a thorough rubbing with 
lemon will restore the delicacy of the 

pure—on the ferry-boat, at the sta- skin and remove any objectionable 
tion, in the park, on the street, even smell, 
in an upper room.
by/ breathing out as much as possible 
and then slowly draw, in and in until 
the chest is expanded to its fullest.
Do this half a dozen times, morning 
and night, and, perhaps, onoe or twice 
during the day, for a week or ten 
days, always with the shoulders and 
head thrown back, and new health and 
vigor will come to any one. The 
purer the air the better for these deep 
inspirations. But no matter what the 
surroundings, do not let dead air stag
nate in the lungs.

Breathe through the nose. Try it 
for a week, taking chest measure
ments at the beginning and end of the 
term. See if every fiber of the body 
isn’t helped by it.

Not every one can be a great walker, 
but every normal person can be a good 
walker. There is no better exercise.
Even slouchy walking is good, but it is 
easy to drop the slouch part and make 
the every-day walking one of the best 
of health-helpers. Efrery normal 
person does miles of walking each day, 
regardless of oars and carriages. Let 
him make his walking a little more 
careful, a little more thoughtful. No 
reed to take an extra step unless the 
delight of it inspires the effort. Walk 
with head up, chin down, shoulders 
back, abdominal muscles tense, and 
ending each step with a toetip. " Toe 
out" slightly, bend knees without a 
wabbly motion, and avoid pounding 
the pavement with heels. Carry head 
and shoulders steady, without any 
■ide-awayiug. If unused to such ef
fort it will require much thought at 
first to keep from lapsing into careless 
ways. After a few trials the esse, 
comfort, and inspiration of such a 
walk will encourage persistence.
Breathe deeply, slowly, and through 
the nose.

Walk when you can, bearing in mind 
PHOSPHORESCENT BACTERIA. that, perhaps» “he who ridea in a

carriage, rides toward his grave."
Do not eit hunched up at a desk or 

table. Hold the upper body ae in walk
ing. Bend at the hips, and at the 
neck when necessary, but never hump 
the back and shoulders. Give the 
lungs room, keep them filled with new 
air, and do not let the backbone curve 
either to the right or to the left.

Sleeping on the right aide ia beat.
On the back ia the snoring position.
Take plenty of sleep; to rest in bed is 
the best of nerve-tonics. Worries are 
sleep acarera. Easy to say, "Don’t 
worry," but worries come just the 
same. Eating with sense and modera
tion just before going to bed tende to 
sleep-bringing—draws blood to the 
stomach. Animale eat—and sleep. If 
insomnia is persistent, get up, work 
cheat weights, awing arms, walk, get 
physically tired, and you are sure in 
time to be sleepy. '

FRUITS AS^MED

Of all the fruits with which we are 
blessed the peach is the most delicious 
and digestible. There is nothing more 
palatable, wholesome and medicinal 
than good, ripe peaches. They should 
be ripe, but not overripe and half 
rotteu ; and of this kind they may 
make a part of either meal or be 
eaten! between meals; but it is better 
to make them a part of the regular 
meals. It is a mistaken idea that no 
fruit should be eaten at breakfast. It 
would be far better if our people would 
eat less bacon and grease at breakfast 
and more fruit. In the morning there 
is an acrid state of the secretions, and 
nothing is so well calculated to correct 
this as cooling, subacid fruits, such as 
peaches, apples, &c. Still, most of us 
have been taught that eating 
fruit before ipreakfast is highly 
dangerous. But it is certainly a great 
error, contrary to both reason and 
facts, 
fruits.
generally agree with the most delicate 
stomach, and are an excellent medicine 
In, many oases of sickness. Green or 
half-гфе apples stewed and sweetened 
are pleasant to the taste, cooling, 
nourishing an<^ laxative, far superior, 
in many cases, to the abominable doses 
of salts and oil usually given in fever 
and other diseases.

■Raw apples and dried apples stewed 
are better for constipation than liver 
pills. Oranges are very acceptable to 
most- stomachs, having all the advan
tages of the acid alluded to ; but the 
orange juice alone should be taken, 
rejecting the pulp. The same may be 
said of lemons, pomegranates and all 
that class. Lemonade is the best 
drink in fevers, and when thickened 
with sugar is better than eirup of 
squills and other naueeants in many 
cases of coughs. Tomatoes act on 
the liver and bowels, and are much 
more pleasant and safe than blue mass 
and "liver regulators." The juice 
should be used alone, rejecting the 
skins. The small-seeded fruits, such 
ae blackberries, figs, raspberries, cur
rants and strawberries, may be olaeaed 
among the best foods and medicines.

BIRD’S DRAWINGROOMS.
The social weaver-birds of South 

Africa build their nests in colonies 
under a common, umbrella-like roof, 
probably woven for defensive pur
poses against the intrusion of snakes.

The gSTdener-bird constructs its 
igfriy-decorated nest with adjoining 

ornamental spaces, apparently for 
the purpose of furnishing an attrac
tive meeting-place for social inter
course with her feAows. The spotted- 
collar bird—a cousin of the crow—pre
pares its artistic bower, a sort of as
sembly-room, ornamented with shells, 
pebbles, and other bright-coloured 
bric-a-brac, where in due time festive 
gatherings are held, and much ap
parent mutual admiration 
strutting and dancing of the males.

The lapwing also carries out its 
taste for social intercourse to the ex
tent of holding dancing parties.. At 
these the birds, wh6. live in pairs, are 
joined by a third, and all three, keep
ing step, begin a rapid march, utter-

They do as Nature
V

|S;:

VhiJohn.

.

t° I known just how dear a certain little 
find on* that he had lost the eight giri had grown to me; besides, I am 
of the eye completely. The disease | Mt Plllma*a lover, and never shall be 
spread from hie eye to his wrist, 
which became greatly swollen, and 
was lanced no less than eleven times.
His whole arm was completely 
less, although he was not suffering 
any pain. From his wrist it went to 
his foot which was also lanoed a cou
ple of times but without bringing re
lief. The next move of the trouble
was to the upper part of the leg I Rex saw she did not understand 
where it broke out. large quantities ут. ^ .topped short in the path, 
of matter running from the eore. All ge,ing down into those great, dreamy 
thaa tune my boy was under the beat pleading eyes that affected him so 
treatment 1 oouid procure but with 
little or no effect. The trouble

Are You Weak?
every 
of vitiated air. ▲re you buffering from nervous or functional 

weakness, kidney, liver or moments com
plaint*; rheumatism, lame back p. I* or aches 
in any part of your body » Do you feel you melt 
growing feeble and old too soon Î If j ou are a 
man with the weaknee* taat results from ab
using the laws of nature, or a woman with th 
many alimente from which women eulfer, l 

guarantee you a euro in three month*with 
my a onderful Klet t *lc Belt, which cures while 
you Fleep. Electriclty cures bemuse It Гі-вІОГГІ 
the strength whif'h you have lost. Drug* fall 
because they have і o i-trei g . to give you. 
Fill your body with new it H'y from my 
wondi rful Electric Belt, ard ho .1th will take 
the place of disease, joyous hnppiuem will 
overcome despair, your days will bo full of 
ambition and your sleep will be гені fui and re** 
freshing.

CHAPTER V.now."
"You. have quarreled with her for 

my sake," whispered Daisy, regret
fully. "I am so sorry—Indeed I am."

Daisy little dreamed, as sh^ watoh- 
the deep flush rise to Rex’s face, it 
was of her he was thinking, and not 
Pluma, by the words, "a certain little 
girl."

"I say you shall not," cried Sep
tima, planting herself firmly before 
her. "You shall not leave this house 
to-night,"

"You have no right to keep me 
here," panted Daisy. "I am—I am—” 
The words died away on her lips. 
Rex had told her she must not tell 
just yer.

"You are a rash little fool,” cried 
Septima, wrathfully. "You are the 
bane of my life and have been ever 
since that stormy winter night John 
brought you here. I told him then to 
wash his hands of the whole matter; 
you would grow up a willful, impetu
ous minx, and turn out at last like 
your mother."

Daisy sprung to her feet like 
lightning, her velvet eyes blazing, 
her breath ooming quick and hot.

"Speak of me as lightly as you will, 
Aunt Septima,*’ she cried, 2'but you 
must spare my mother’s name ! Oh, 
mother, mother !" she cried, flinging 
herself down on her knees, and sob
bing piteously, "if you had only tak
en me with you, down into the dark 
cruel waters !"

"I only wish to Heaven she had !" 
fervently ejaculated Septima.

At that moment a quick, hurried 
step sounded on the gravel path 
without, and John Brooks hastily 
entered the room.

"4£il thank God I here you are, 
Daisy. I was over at the Hall for 
you, and they told me you had left 

Tome hours before. I knew you had 
not been home, and I was sorely 
afraid something had happened 
you."

Ah! how little he knew! Something 
had happened to her, the darkest and 
crue lest shadow that had ever dark
ened a girl’s life was slowly gather
ing above her innocent head, and was 
soon to break, carrying in its tur
bulent depths a sorrow more bitter 
than death to bear.

John Brooks glanced inquiringly 
from the one to the other, intuitive
ly guessing he must have interrupted 
a scene.

ened pulse, 
muscles, and signs of premature old 
age I That man is poisoning himself. 
He would not permit a horse to be 
neglected so foolishly, 
absolutely no excuse for hlie neglect— 
not even the pbor one 
time. No special time is needed — no 
special1 apparatus. The man has but 
to breathe deeply to take the first 
great step in the right way. Let him 
do this wherever the air ie reasonably

oae-

attenda

m
Three Months’ Triala

ing resonant drumming notes in time І ... . e . ' Any honest mnn or woman can use my ap-
with their movements. Ae the march pliance three months, and pay mo only when
ceases the leader stands erect, while й^’АгііГІйГі5иїи?МПи«їміЙ1<Ьовк! 
the others bow before it, and the visi- which tell* how easily you can be cured, and . . . give* picture* of my method of treatment and
tor returns to its own quarters, to hundreds of letter* from my gr teful pat ent-*, 
receive a return call from one of the liend^cloeelyeesled, free. Call and
others, when the performance .. qR m D. MCLAUGHLIN, 
repeated.

iso голая вт„ tononto, ont.

■ttrangely.
"Daisy," be said, gently, taking 

pronounced consumption of the blood I ^ attle dinging hands from his 
and I was told by the doctors that агШі аші elapsing them in his own, 
you would not
bke it in five hundred. When almost 
discouraged and not knowing what | y{m 
to do for the beat, a friend of mine fcneiw I had met my fate. I said to 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink | myself; "She, and no other, shall be 
Pills saying that be had a eon who 
was affliotejl with a somewhat sim-
ilar disease and had been cured by I him in alarm. "Please don’t! say so. 
the yds. I decided to give Dr. Wil- 11 don’t went to be your wife."
Hams’ Pink Pills a trial and secured j "Why not, Daisy I" he asked, quick- 
some of them at the drug store, and I ly.
after my boy had, taken two boxes I I "Because you are eo far above me," 
could see the color coming back to I sobbed Daisy. "You are so rioh, and 
his sallow complexion and noted a 11 am only poor little Daiay Brooks.” 
decided change tor the better. He Oh, how soft and beautiful were 
went on taking them and in a few I the eyes swimming in tears and lifted 
months from the time he started to I so timidly to his faoe і She could 
use them I considered him perfectly not have touched Bex more deeply, 
cured and not a trace of the disease Daisy was bis first love, and he loved 
left, except his blind eye, the sight hear from the first moment their eyes 
of which he had lost before he start- 1 met, with all the strength of his 
ed to use the pills. He has now be- I boyish, passionate nature; so it is not 
come quite fleshy and I consider hi™ 1 strange that the thought of possess- 
one of the healthiest boys in the com- ine her, years sooner than he should 
munity. If any person is desirous of have dared hope, made his young 
knowing the merits of Dr. Williams’ blood stir with ecstasy even though 
Pink Pills you may direct them to he knew it was wrong, 
me, as loan highly recommend them "Wealthshall be no barrier between 
to any person afflicted as my boy | us, Daisy," he eried. 
was.”

I

Empty the lungs
WHAT GOOD TEETH MEAN.

To a certain extent they mean good 
digestion, and consequently good 
health. The teeth should be made to do 
their proper share of work by mastic
ating the food well before it ia allow- 
to pass into the stomach. This they 
ban hardly do if they are not kept in 
good condition. If you have not s 
good digestion you must not expect 
to have a good complexion, and that is 
what most women wish to possess. It 
is a most unwise thing to force the 
stomach ’to do the work which should 
have been done by the teeth, and this 
is what happens generally when the 
teeth' are in a bad condition. The 
ministrations of the dentist are neces
sary for every one. The expense may 
be a serious consideration at first, bat 
a doctor’s bill is likly to be more seri
ous later on. But the dentist cannot do 
all that is necessary.

"you must not be startled at what 
I am going to tell you.

under the magnolia boughs, 1

come across a case
consultWhen I met

MILLIONS REMAIN UNSEEN.my wife,’ ”
"Your wife," she cried, looking at EVAPORATION FROM TREES.

Some aurions facts concerning trees 
have been discovered. A single oak 
of good віїв is said to lift 123 tons of 
water during the months it ia in lest 
This moisture is evaporated and rises 
to form rain clouds. From this esti
mate of the labor of a single oak we 
can gain some idea of the immense 
force which the forests exert in equal
ising the evaporation and precipita
tion and preventing periods of inuife 
dation and drought.

9100 Reward, $100.
The renders cf this never will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at loaet. one dreadt d duesri 
has been able to

It is startling when one considers 
now many stars yet remain to be 
catalogued, which are rendered visi
ble by the photographie telescope now 
in use. One of the plates taken at 
Cambridge, with the Bruce photo
graphic telescope, shows about 403,000 
stars, or, excluding those near the 
edges, jt shows about 1150,003 in a 
regiuh five degrees square, 
thousand six hundred plates would 
cover the entire sky, and at this rate 
would contain 400.000,000 stare.

Ae, however, the stars are much
less numerous in other parte of the „am mat mere i« at loan one arena, а иіадме 
вку the actual number within our that science ha* been able to cure In all its

. ... . , stage* and that 1* Catarrh. Hall'* Catarrh
present reach possibly does not ex- Cure le the only positive cura now known to
ceed 100,000,000. How many millions
are there beyond the present reach treatment. Hall'* Catarrh Cure It taken inter.
, ... . , , , » • utlly. acting directly upon the blood andof .our existing telescopes and the nuooue surface* of the *y*tem, thereby dee.

appl.ances of photography» Ag*(ГеиЛ'їі-o°nkt'i'ь“buUdluVup“hî
In 1886 a conference of astronomers o nstltution and as-biting nature in doing its

was held in Paris, which led to the hïourativepowerMhat'tb^’oflbVme'Hunï 
attempt to obtain photographs of the SandІмім tftartîmonteK“ " fa“e “ our*" 
entire sky. Seventeen observatories Address. F. J. CHENEYACO.,Toledo,G. 
agreed to take part in this work, Hall'*timify РІЙ*700* 
each having a particular portion of 
the sky assigned to it. Photographic 
telescopes of the usual form and hav
ing an aperture ot 18 inches were 
prescribed for this work, each photo
graph covering a region only two de
grees square. So far a small portion 
only of these photographs has been 
taken.

%

l
One

6
ir
■ stage* am 

Cure ia th
SLEEP ENOUGH.

The majority of people in this coun
try do not have sufficient sleep. We 
are frequently accused of being a nerv
ous race, showing conditions of mental 
and physical excitement in many 
forms of expression to a far greater 
degree than other races of Europe and 
the East. This is no doubt owing to 
our peculiar civilisation, and to the 
fact that new countries afford greater 
opportunities than those which have 
long been settled. Thus ambition and 
energy are developed in proportion to 
the chance for their prosperous dis
play. These conditions, together with 
possible climatic influences in some 
oases, are sufficient to account for the 
prevailing nervous activity and ten
sion. The consequent lack of natural 
sleep is » Ithout question the chief ex
citing cause of broken health and 
depleted nervous force in e large num
ber of oases.

Eight hours of sound sleep is enough 
for the average adult in good health. 
This does not mean simply eight hours 
in bed, but that amount of solid sleep 
night after night. To be sure there 
are persons who apparently do well on 
ai* or seven hours of sleep in the! 24, 
but these are rare exceptions to the 
rule. Dr. 3. H. Jackson, says 
many people in 
cannot be at their beat with
out nine hours of sleep every 
night. Yet very few in active life get 
as much as six or seven hours.

.

: -
"Wltiat' is all 

the wealth in the world oompared to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by I love t Do not Bay that again. Love

going to the root of the disease, outweighs everything. Even though
Oihey renew and build up the blood. У041 bid me go away and forget you, 
and strengthen the nerves, thus driv- Daisy, I could not do it. I can not 
lug disease from the system. Avoid I liTe without you.” 
imitations by insisting that 
box you purchase is inclosed in a I 80 short a time !” she asked, blushing- 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, *У-
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo^ "My love can not be measured by 
pie. It your dealer does not keep the length of time I have known you," 
them they will be sent postpaid at he answered, eagerly. "Why, Daisy, 
56 cents a boex, or six boxes tor the strongest and deepest love men
12.56, by addressing the Dr wu. I bave ever felt have comedo them sud-
liams’ Medicine Co. Broekville, Ont. Ideoly’ witba“t warning.”

The glamor ot love was upon him; 
he could see no fault In prretty little 
artless Dâisy. True, she had not 
been educated abroad lhke Pluma, but

,1are the beat

The people of the United States 
consume it ia said, 200,000,000 bottles 
of pickles annually."Do you really love me so much inevery

W P C 1048
■ Daisy had struggled up from her 

knees to a sitting posture, putting 
her hair, curled into a thousand 
shining rings, away from her flushed 
face.

CALVERTS

oui 4и*ме*. Ask your dealer* obtS* 
•apply. Lieu mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
1ІАМЄНЕВТЕ* . . ENGLAND.

SLATE, TILE and

LAW ON BABIES’ FOOD.
It is not generally known that in 

France it is a penal offence to give 
any farm of solid fool to babit’s un
der a year old, unless it be prescribed 
in writing by a properly qualified 
medical man. 
bidden to use for their charges any 
sort of feeding-bottle having a rub
ber tube,, 
stringent laws have recently been 
enacted by the French Government, 
for, in despair of increasing tha birth
rate of the country, they are now 
doing their utmost to save the lives 
of the comparatively small numix>r 
of babies who are born.

(To Be Continued.)

13- RULERS AND GOVERNORS.

metal roofsM. Raphael Dubois, in a paper read 
before the Academie des Sciences, de
scribee a series of experiments in 
which he obtains a luminous source 
of considerable intensity by the use 
of certain microbes of photobacteria, 
which have the power of emitting 
light. These are allowed to propa
gate in a liquid bouillon of special 
composition. When the experiment ie 
made with good microbe cultures to 
start with, and at the proper tem
perature, the development is rapid,and 
the liquid soon contains the microbes 
in sufficient quantity to give the 
luminous effect. A glass vessel is used 
to contain the liquid, preferably with 
plain side», and it ie possible in this 
way to light a room strongly enough 
to distinguish the features of a per
son placed at several yards distance, 
and newspaper type may be read. The 
light has scarcely any calorific effect, 
and the properties of its chemical 
rays seem to be also feeble, as it re
quires several hours’ exposure with an 
instantaneous plate to obtain a good 
image ; on thle other hand the rays 
seem to possess considerable penetrat
ing power, as impressions may be 
made upon the plate even though 
screens of wood or cardboard are in
terposed. A sheet of aluminum is, 
however, not traversed by the rays.

If well prepared, the phosphores
cent solution will keep for a long time 
without deteriorating ; the experi
menter has kept some samples in a 
basement at a low temperature for 
more than six months. He expects to 
be able to increase the luminous effect 
and thinks that a practical outcome 
may result from these experiments.

ciMHCft into Which They are/.Divtded-Sei | that did not matter; such a lovely
rosebud mouth was made for kisses,arte* They l>raw. Nurses are also for- •eseega Oaelnge-New Івроїшіем flash Enthfl

ЙВЦЙ- Ai’ÆTSeventy-four men and two women | not grammar. 
divide among themselves the govern
ments of the world.

In other words, there are seventy- 
six rulers. Of these twenty-two gov- | f 
earn as Presidents, fifteen as Kings, 
eleven as Dukes, six as Hmperors.five 

’ as Princes and five as Sultans. There 
are two Khans, of Baluchistan, and 
ef Khiva ; two Ameers, of Afghanis
tan and of Bokhara ; two Queens,
Queen Victoria and Queen Wilhel-

Rex stood in suspense beside her, 
eagerly watching the conflict go
ing on in the girl's heart.

"Don't refuse me, Daisy," he cried, 
'give me tpe right to protect you 
forever from the oold world; let us be 
married to-night. We will keep it a 
secret if you say so. You must—you 
must, Daisy, for I can not give you 
up."

These and other equally

LAW ■ILL», MILL» * HAW,
_ B»rriFterf, et*.
Removed to Wesley Kolldtash Richmond Bt W., Torpato.

Catholic Prayer Ч8М"
healthgood

Music
Teachers
Wanted

. Те send fer sw 
0 omelets Oats* 
loRue 
Mu«lo

of flheet 
and Books•M Man's a Man tor a’ Flint,"

Even if he has corns on both feet. 
But he is a stronger, happier, 
wiser man if he uses Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor and gets rid of 
the unsightly corns painlessly and at 
once.

with Specl*l raise 
of dlooeuntmina ; one Khedive of Egypt ; one 

Shah, of Persia ; one Bey, of Tunis, one 
Mikado of Japan ; one Maharajah, of 
Nepaul ; and one Raja, of Sarawak.

Of these august potentates Queen 
Victoria and her grandson, William 
П. of Germany, are'the only ones who 
sport two titles—the one Queen and 
Empress, the other Emperor and 
King.

-When it comes to civil lists the Em
peror of Russia, who is said to be the 
richest man in the world, can show the 
largest bank account, $12,060,060 be
ing his yearly income.

Seven other sovereigns have incomes 
reaching the million fignr 
tan of Turkey, who has $19,000,000 ; 
the Emperor of Austria, who has $3,- 
876,000 ; Emperor William, of Germany,

Brights
Disease

WHALEY, 
ROYCE A Qo.

15fl Venge It 
Terosts, Out.

thought, untying the blue ribbons of 
her hat.
right as she thought how amazed 
Septima would look; and the laugh 
sounded like the ripple of a moun
tain brook.

"Now, Aunt Seppy," coaxed Daisy, 
slipping up behind her and flinging 
her plump little arms around the 
Irate spinster's neck, "please don’t be 

Indeed I was very particu-

And she laughed out-

Mrs. Buggims—How do you like my 
new half Mr. Bug g ins—How do I 
know# I haven’t seen the bill yet.

THE LEARNEDSOCIETIES
Through their members have testifi
ed to the great efficacy 
Painless Corn Extractc 
yokes no line of demarcation, secur
ing alike the good will of the highest 
and the most humble, and with strict 
impartiality, removing with equal 
celerity the corns of each. Try Vut- 
nam s Corn Extractor.

is the deadliest and most 
painful malady to which 
mankind is subject. Dodd s 
Kidney Pills will cure any 
case of Bright’s Disease. 
They have never failed in 
one single case. They are 
the only remedy that 
has cured it, and they are 
the only remedy that can 
There are imitations of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—pill, 
box and name—but imita
tions are dangerous. The 
original and only genuine 
cure for Bright’s Disease is

ICINES.

swss'sà
ЇЙй?*- R»Ua»U«brnl.h.d lor work е«ж*1

EkB№N0. »

1of Putnam’s 
or. It pro-

4

i; WALKING 
OR

OUTING 
SUITE

C*n bo done perfectly by our French Process, Try 11
BfllTUH AM1R10AN DVflINQ 00.

MONTREAL, TORONTO. OTTAWA à QUEBEC

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

■the Sul-

A looking glass is kinder to us than 
the wins glass, because it reveals our 
defects to ourselves only, while the 
latter reveals them to our friends.

T* CIU A COLD IS ONK DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Teblete. All drugghis 
refund the money If It felle to ou re, K, W, u roves 
liiustere ia o* eeohbox. No

deepened; with Daisy's thoughtless 
» , ,776, King of Italy, 12,858,000 ; | clinging, nature, her craving for love
the Queen ef England, ,1,925,060 ; King 
of Bavaria, ,1,412.000 and the King of 
Spain, ,l,400.e00.Ihe King of Spain, 
however, has an additional ,600,000 for 
hie family, and the King of Italy must 
deduct from hie millions ,180,000 for 
his family.

The one who obtains the bulk of his

DODD’S
KIDNEY

PILLS
- V and protection, her implicit faith in 

Rex, who had protected her ao nobly, 
at the fete—'it ia not to be wonder-

"No "S laughed Daiay; "but you are 
de*n^Uttb*UQcle John’s sister, and I 
could love you for that, if for nothing 
else, 
though.

"He’a gone to the Hall after you, 
t reckon. I told him he had better

EPPS’Sed Rex won the day.
Shyly Daiay raised her blue eyes to 

his face—and he read a ehy, sweet 
consent that thrilled hie very soul. 

"You shall never regret jthis hour, 
income in the moat original manner ia I my darling,” he eried, then in the 
the Sultan of Sulu, who naieea it by soft silvery twilight he took her to 
finee. He has men whose business it ^ heart and kissed her rapturous- 
is to watch his subjects, who are mak- ]y. 
ing money, and as soon as a man gets 
something ahead he is nharged with I to follow—the cold, haughty mother, 
some crime, and the result is a fine, I who never forgot or forgave an in- 
If a man has amassed $500, for exam- jury, and his ШАІе iist«rr rfiroie’s eor- 
ple, he is accused of some crime, and I row were at that moment quite for- 
to save himself from prison or death, $ptten -even if they had been remem- 
rmist pay a fine of $1000. The Crown flared they would have weighed as 
Prince is efteu sent out to collect the I saught oompared with his lovely

little Daisy with the golden- hair and 
The monarch who stands last on the I eyes of blue looking up at him eo 

list as regards his income, is King | trustingly.
Malietoa Tana, of Samoa. He ekes out

But, I really was detained, 
Where’s Uncle John ?” GRATEFUL COMFORTING.Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 

fifty cents a box at all 
druggists.

The trunk of the elephant has no 
fewer than 4,000 muscles—at’ least, 
so said Cuvier, the famous compara
tive anatomist, 
muscles of a man’s body added to
gether only number 527.

COCOA
The whole of the BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

" ONM POUND САКИЯ^
XOVEMBOLD

Laundry, WMhlng Clothe», boning, 8c*!inir p
PARAFFINE!

The Human Body 
a Bundle of Nerves

A GIGANTIC WORKSHOP.
The greatest workshop In the world 

is that of the famous Krupp at Ea- ментам nom aliment.

WAV
firm. in the great mill ot Eaaen , ***** flfl ■Щ fl*fl EK
are 1,195 furnaces of various kinds; | _ Ш W Ж ®2r^tTLn№to ІТЙ 'iwil!^7lat'anything =0.Dnïd.

s ten in engines, with a total of 37,- and excellent in the character which ія A«k your dealer for it. " eron 0

FOR USB
The apple is one of the beet of 

Baked or stewed apples willHis mother's bitter anger, so sure

Without that vital force suppl e I by the nervous system, the heart 
lungs, stomach, liver, kidneys and b owe Is are powerless to perform their 
functions, and hence it is that weak, starved and exhausted nerves re

sult in such derangements as cause 
tuiXigesi-ivt), nervous dyspfpM.a and 
headache ; tired, languid and despond
ent feelings ; loss of energy an I am
bition ; fear of venture and incapac
ity for business ; nervousness, weak
ness, debility and general break-down 
ot the body.

The human body is a bundle of 
nerves and the whole syetem is in
stilled with nerve energy and vital
ity when* ther nerves are revitalized 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Through 
this great restorative prescription, 
Dr. A. W. Chase has made it possible 
to cure the most serious case 
nervous disease. This great food cure 
tones and invigorates the system ne 
no preparation wua ever known to

; 000 horse-power; 1,724 different ma
chines, and 381 cranes. The eleven 
high furnaces produce about 600 tons 
of iron daily, and 2,735 tons of coal 
and coke are used each day for fuel. |

a stranger to the exercise of resolute _ *- 
«self-denial.

fines.
;

і1110 Canada Permanent 
and Western Canada

Mortgage Corporation.

:
FOR OVBK FIFTY YEARSDaisy never forgot that walk

■Ш іan existence on the paltry sum of through the sweet pink clover to the 
$150 a month or lees than $2090 a little chapel on the banks of the 
year. The salary paid to his prede- lonely river. The crickets chirped in 
oeeeor for upholding the dignity of the long green grass, and the breeze 
the Samoan throne was $50 a month, 1 swayed the branches of the tall leafy 
and with this sum he was well satis- trees, rocking the little birds in thein 
tied. When the new king, a year ago, [ ueate. 
ваше to draw has first month’s sal
ary he struck for $150, and get it— I oreipt up Into Daisy’s face as they en- 
after going 'to law about it. The tered the dim shadowy parlor.
0в,1?*ЄвііїЇ w! tffaeury* which is now took her trembling, chilled hands in 
•ontrolled цу the consuls of Great 
Britain, the United States and Ger
many, at first refused to pay 
amount demanded. і room.

The feet that the King in drawing "Only a little courage, Daisy,” he 
^ati^ToTurLhieXwK: whirred, "then a life of happiness,’ 
pfot him to wear а оіаац caliso shirt I Then as if in a dream she stood 
every day at least on account of bis quite still by his side, while the fatal 
MWi asoumulation of wealth. I ceremony went os; in a confused

1THEY HURLED HIM FORTH.
Will you answer my question, Yes 

or No ? cried the heckler from the 
back of the town-hall. j

Certainly ! replied the future M. P. • when an employer has trouble wUh 
Have you left off beating your his hands it wouldn’t do him mucbJ 

wife ? Uproar. good to consult a manicure.

<U+t\S C4Uf[/ ito 4z

JiHrr&ts <

/утюг frijbtuiU ьЬтЖ

Ж Board of Directors;
President—Qtorg* (looderham.

1st Vice-President and 
Cli»lmi*n of Executive 
Committee—

u'l -i; J. Herbert Mason.of&щA sudden, swift, terrified look 2nd Vice-President—W, H. Beatty.
W. D.Ralph K, Burgess,

V. rorge F Oxlt,
Winnipeg. Men. 

Alfred Gooderhftni,
C. H. (loodnham,
W. G. Ono.lvrhftm, 
George W. Lewie,

2? Matthew*, 
George W. Monk,
H. Norxlhel 
R. Г Riley, 

Winnipeg. Man. 
J M. Robinson,
HL John, N. B. 
KrgjArlck Wyld,

A88ET8 - $23,000,000-

Rex u
do.“of -

him awn; if he hack not, at that mom- 
the I Daisy would have fled from the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.%

On every box Of I he genuine will be found a portrait and fac-simiie 
signature of Dr. A W. Chase, the beat guarantee as to quality which 
any preparation can possibly have. This cut of the "box is given for your 
guidance. Insist on having the genuine, and do not, under any circum
stances, accept substitutes of any deecriplioa. 53 cents at ull dealers or 
Edman.oo, Bate» 4L Go., Toronto,

Meed Office : Toronto SI.,TORONTO,
ВПАХСП Ото*.—

Winnipeg Mon., Vancouver, a. a.,
•t. John, N. i. ’

WALTER ». LEE, Oonoml Manager.
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